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M. I. Vorobyova-Desyatovskaya

A SANSKRIT MANUSCRIPT ON BIRCH-BARK FROM BAIRAM-ALI:
I. THE VINAYA OFTHE SARVASTIVADINS (PART3)
The present paper is the continuation of the publication of
Sanskrit manuscript SJ Merv I on birch-bark from BairamAli (see Manuscripta Orientalia, V /2-3, 1999). The beginning of the text on fol. 75 recto which opens this part of
the publication follows the last line of the text on fol. 74
verso of the preceding publication. An analysis of the text
on fol. 75 clearly indicates its compilative nature. One and

the same rule is either repeated in various contexts or is
given in different fashion; one must tum to arithmetic to
prove the identity of these formulas. All of this confirms the
presence of several sources, which were used by the compiler. It also seems that he used these texts not from memory, but actually had before him copies of the Vinaya rules.
We now tum to the text.

FOL. [75 r]

TRAN SUTERATION

I. nik!jipitavyaf!l 11 catu[r]-miisa-kalpo yathii saf!1slarikena
[ bhik!;unii var$akiintare$U ja

J-

2. napade$U a$[a-miisii-cchane vastavya catviira'!l ca abhy-

avakiifr II [paf!1ca-miisa-ka/po J ...
3. iistlrna ka{hine iiviise paf!1Ca miisii ka{hiniinufosal:z II [$a{miisa ]-

4. ka/po $a{miisiini adhikarana'!l nik!;ipitavyaf!l 11 sapta-miisakalpo [iistlrne J
TRANSLATION

1-2. One can put off [disputes] on legal questions 144 1, Rule of the four months: during the period of rains, a bhik!ju together [with his) sitting rug must remain under cover in those areas where he has lived for [the preceding) eight
months, and in the open air for four months 1451 • [Rule of the five months]:
3.
During the five months after the distribution of the ka{hina in the place where the community lives, the ka{hina
[received by the bhik!ju is considered) lawful 146 1. Rule of the
4.
[six months): one can put off (disputes] on legal questions for six months 1471 . Rule of the seven months:

Commentary
1441The rule refers the same situation as the preceding rule. The resolution of all legal questions slated for resolution at the gathering
- adhikarana (seen. 10) - is put off for the rain season, as [disputes] may disturb the peace of the community and lead to a schism.
Cf. Mahavagga, Ill, 11, 5-13.
l45 l 1n this formulation, the rule includes several elements which are based on various norms of the Vinaya-vastu: I) the "summering
period", the rain period, during which the community must live under a roof, perhaps in the homes of Jay-persons who provide shelter. is
defined as four months; 2) during this time, it is forbidden to move from place to place; 3) the necessity of bringing one's sitting rug with
one for the period of summer time receives special mention; 4) the necessity of spending only four months beneath a roof is stressed: the
remainder of the time one is to live out in the open (or "beneath a tree", see below). We observe each of these rules separately.
I) The summer period is defined in section four of the Vinaya-vastu - Varsiiviisuvastu. In the Gilgit manuscripts, this section has
been incompletely preserved. According to the text of this section, one may leave for summering at two times: a) the early time - "the day
1
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after the full moon of month"(= June - July); b) the late time - "a month after the full moon of month iisiidha". Consequently, summering lasted for four months (as in the manuscript) or, in the second case, for three; see Mahiivagga, III, 2.
2) The prohibition on moving from place to place is established in the same section of the Vinaya-vastu. In special cases (they are
enumerated in the Vinaya-vastu), a bhiksu could leave the summering place for seven days; cf. Mahiivagga, III, 1; 3; 5; 6; 7. A list of cases
in which it was permitted to retreat to a neighboring community is preserved in the Varsiivastu of the Gilgit manuscripts (pp. 142, 143).
One of these cases, in particular, is the performance of the ritual upasampiida over the siksamiina, friimaneraka, friimanerikii. The formula "must remain ... in those areas where he has lived" is linked to a case described in Mahiivagga, III, 4, 2: "No one, o bhiksu, can leave
that area [where he lives] because he does not want to begin summering on the appointed day. He who proceeds thus commits a misdeed''.
3) The rule which relates to the rug is formulated in section 16 of the Vinaya-vastu - Ksudrakaparivarta (correspondingly, in the
Vinayaksudraka of Miilasarvastivadins. Cf. Ciillavagga, V, 18: na bhikkhave catumiisam nis'idanena vippavasitabbam yo vippavaseyya.
iipatti dukkatassii 'ti ("No one, o bhiksu, must remain for four months without a sitting rug. He who proceeds thus (remains without a rug)
commits a misdeed").
4) Among the four injunctions a bhiksu must perform after he has received upasampiida initiation, the fourth is to "live (his] entire
life beneath a tree" out in the open. See the Vinaya-vastu, section 1 - Sik!fiipada. Cf. Mahiivagga, I, 30, 4: rukkhamiilaseniisanam nissiiya pabbajjii tattha te yiivajlvam ussiiho karanlyo. Atirekalabho vihiiro addhayogo piisiido hamm1yam guhii. See also the Vinaya-vastu,
section 4, and Mahiivagga, III, 12, 5: "no one, o bhiksu, must remain out in the open for the rain season ... "
l40 l The rule is based on the Priitimok!fa-siitra, Nihsargikii, 3 (see n. 4 I) and on the Kathinavastu section of the Vinaya-vastu. It
should be understood as follows: if a monk has received a clvara as a gift before the official distribution of clothing in the community,
then one month after the distribution of clothing he must give up the extra c'ivara.
The term kathina is used in two meanings in Vinaya texts: 1) clothing which is produced by the entire community together, with the
observance of special rules, from material donated by lay-persons; 2) already made clothing donated by lay-persons either to the entire
community or to individual monks which is distributed at a gathering between all members of the community. Both types of clothing were
considered "lawful" (anufomsah), that is, obtained at the stipulated time, as opposed to akiila clvara - clothing not acquired at the proper
time (see n. 41 ).
On the origins of the rules for receiving kathina as deya-dharma and removal of limitations during its distribution, see "Gilgit Manuscripts", Kathinavastu, p. I 52: yattvaham bhiksuniim sparfovihiiriirtham diitrrniim ca deya-dharmaparibhogiirtham bhiksiiniim kathinamnujiinlyiim yasmiitpaiiciinufomsiih kathiniistare. na dasliha parama'!' na mlisaparama'!' na rlitripravlisalJ siintarottarena clvarena
janapadaciirikiiprakramanam yiivadiiptam vikalpakaclvaradhiiranamiti. Cf. the Pali, Mahiivagga, VII, I, 3: aniimantaciiro asamiidiinociiro gannabhojanam yiivadattaclvaram yo ca tattha clvaruppiido so nasam bhavissati.
On the term vikalpaka (vikalpita, vikalpana) as applied to clvara ("handing over", "handed over", "transfer"), see 0. von Hinilber,
"Eine Karmavacana-Sammlung aus Gilgit", ZDMG, B. I 19, H. 1 (1969), p. 107.
The distribution of clvara within the community was founded on two paribodha - the rights of bhiksu to take part in the distribution
of kathina. The first right is called iiviisa-paribodha - "the right [on the basis of living] in the place where the community is located
(residence)". iiviisa is used here as a technical term to designate territory which a given community considers its own and to which all of
its resolutions apply (see Vinaya-vastu, section I; cf. Mahiivagga, I, 7). According to the iiviisa-paribodha, all monks who had spent the
rain season on that territory have the right to take part in the distribution of kathina, see Mahiivagga, VII, 13. The second rule is tied to the
condition of the bhiksu's clothing. In the Kathinavastu of Miilasarvastivadins, this provision is absent; there, we find only an enumeration
of five tyes of individuals who do not have a right to kathina: katamaih pamcabhih aviirsiko varsiicchinnakah pafrimakiim varsiimupagato 'nyatra varsositah siksadiittakah ("Gilgit Manuscripts", p. I 54 ). In another context (p. 157), instead of the last category of persons siksadiittaka - we find asammukh'ibhiitii, that is, "those who are not present''. The distribution of kathina was accompanied by special
ceremonies, cf. Mahiivyutpatti, § 265, p. 558, Nos. 8681-8687.
147 1 This rule is not attested in texts of the Vinaya known to us. In all likelihood, it is chronologically linked to the two preceding
rules: after the community has finished summering, performed the ritual of praviirana, and prepared and distributed kathina, it can undertake the resolution of difficult questions which have accumulated. Clearly, all of the actions enumerated above took on average around six
months; hence, the community could not engage in disputes for six months (seen. 39). However, this rule does not fit in with another precept of the Vinaya on the two large gatherings of the community with the participation of the friivakas - mahiisannipiita: kalau dvau
samayau friivakiiniim mahiisannipiito bhavati gr'i~miiniim pafrime miise varsiiniim pafrime miise ("The large meeting of the friivakas
happens two times- in the last month of summer [and] in the last month of the rain season"). See J. Filliozat, "Fragments du Vinaya des
Sarvastivadins", JA ( 1938), p. 43. The first rule on the resolution of legal questions matches well with this rule - "the resolution of legal
questions can be put off for three months" - the three months of the rain season intercede precisely between the two times of the "large
gatherings" indicated in the text - friivana, bhiidrapada, afrayuja. If the first gathering takes place on the full moon of the last month of
summer - iisiidha - and the second on the full moon of the last month of the rain season - kiirttika - then eight full months should
have passed from the second gathering to the first gathering of the next year. The rule of six months can only be accepted if the resolution
of legal questions occurred not at general gatherings with the participation of friivakas, but after it, so that friivakas would not be witness
to conflicts within the community.

FOL.

75 v

TRANSLITERATION

I. ka{hine iivose sapta mosoni akii/a clvara ni~ipitavya II

a[~{au]

mosa-ka]2. /po yatha saf!1slarikena bhi~w:1a var~akottore~ujanapade~u a ...
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3. abhyavakiiSe$U vastava 1 catviiraf!1 cacchane II nava-miisa-[ kalpo
nava mii]4. sa 2 adhikara1Jaf!1 ni4ipitavyaf!1 II dafo-miisa-kalpo nii[sti II ekavar$a-ka]TRANSLATION
I. After the ka{hina has been distributed, in seven months clvara not received at the proper time must be given back 1481 .
[Rule of eight] months:
2. After the rain season is over, the bhi4u together with his rug must live for eight months out
3. in the open in rural areas, and for four months beneath cover 149 1. [Rule] of the nine months: for nine
4. months one can put off[disputes] on legal questions. There is no rule often months. [Rule of one year]:

Commentary
14•1 This rule is linked to the rule of five months (see above) and is founded on the Priitimoksa-sutra, Nihsargika 3 (cf. notes 4I and
46) and is based on the precepts for the distribution of kathina. Clothing donated before the distribution of kathina and, evidently, before
the rain season, could be kept for five months (one month before the rain season plus four months of the rain season; or: four months of
the rain season plus one month). During the distribution of kathina, the community could permit a bhiksu to consider this clothing in favor
of kathina. But after the distribution of clothing was complete, a bhiksu did not have the right to use extra, donated clvara; it was pronounced akiila clvara and had to be returned to the community.
!49 1The rule is linked to the rule of the four months (see above) and together with it encompasses a year: four months of summering
plus eight months of life out in the open (seen. 45).
1501 The rule is not attested in other Vinaya texts. If one accepts that legal questions were resolved after the second general gathering
with the participation of friivakas (seen. 47), then it is clear that these questions were resolved twice a year - before and after the rain
season (12 months-3 months of the rain season= 9 months).

FOL. [76 r]
TRANSLITERATION

I. /po eka var$ena bhi4unii ka{hinaf!1m-astaritavyall} 3 II dvivar$a-kalpo duve var$iini
2. si4amiinikiiya 4 upaddhyiiyika 5 samanubandhayitavyaf!l 11
tri-var$a-kalpo trlni
3. nl' var$iintarikiiya 7 11 catu[r]-var$a-kalpo catviiri var$ena bhi4unii
nifrayo gi:4. hl}itavya~ II paf!1ca-var$a-kalpo paf!1Ca var$ena bhi4unii pa['!l]cahi dharmehi sama[nu]TRANSLATION

I. Jn one year, one must distribute ka{hina 1511 • Rule of two years:
2. a female candidate to become a bhi4u1JI must follow a teacher-upiidhyiiya for two years 1521 . Rule of three year: the
candidacy
3. period (may be extended) to three years 1531 • Rule of four years: for four years a bhi4u must receive
4. nifraya. Rule of five years: after a bhi4u has mastered the five dharmas over the course of five years, he
Commentary
151 1As most indicated above (seen. 46), the distribution of kathina takes place once a year after the rain season. See the Vinaya-vastu
of Miilasarviistivadins, Kathinavastu, p. I52: kiirtikanmiisiid yiivatphii/guna miiso 'triintariidiistrtakathiniinam liibha iii viditvii bhiksun
iimantrayate sma. Cf. Mahavagga, Vil, l, 3.
.
.
.
· ·
Instead ofvastavyam.
Instead of miisiini.
3 Instead of kathinam-iistaritavyam.
4 Instead ofSiksamiinikiiyii~?
5 Instead of upiidhyiiyikii.
6 ni is repeated by mistake.
7 Instead ofvarsiintarikiiyiih?
1

2
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1521 The candidacy period for siksamiinikii (siksamiinii), women who have undergone the ritual of pravrajyii (seen. 43) is set at two years.

During those years the candidate must master the "six dharmas" (see below) under the direction of a upiidhyiiya. If she manages this successfully, the community must consider the question of accepting the candidate into the bhiksuni, that is, the question of upasampiida. See
l 'inaya-vastu, pt. 17 - Bhiksunivinaya (correspondingly, Vinayaksudraka of Miilasarviistivadins, pt. VI, ch. XXXVll). Cf. C1illavagga, X, I, 5: dve vassiini chasu dhammesu sikkhitasikkhiiya sikkhamiiniiya ubhatosamghe upasampiida pariye-sitabbii. On the candidacy period for nuns, see also Bhikkhuni-vanaya-vibhanga, pt. Piicattiya, LXlll-LXVll.
1531 The text appears to contain a grammatical error; it should be trini varsiini iintariiyikiiyii. The rule serves as a continuation of the
preceding rule. The term antarikii which is used in the manuscript means literally "close, neighboring" (f.); it was evidently written in error in place of iintariiyikii. This term is attested in Vinaya texts in the combination iintariiyikii dharmii ("reasons for delay, halting"). Its
use applies to persons who commit various types of errors which delay their "initiation", see "Gilgit Manuscripts", vol. Ill, pt. III, p. 30.
See also C. M. Ridding, L. La Vallee Poussin, "A fragment of the Sanskrit Vinaya. Bhik~UI)lkarmaviicana", BSOS, I, pt. 3, p. 131. During
the performance of the upasampiida ritual the future nun reports to the community: "bhiksunisamghiit dve varse sadsu dharmesu sat
svanudharmesu siksii siksitii" ("Over two years in the community of nuns I studied six dharmas and six anudharmas"), after which she
asks the community: "iintariiyikiih dharmiin" ("Are there no reasons for delay?"). Cf. also Mahiivagga II, 3, 3 and Ciillavagga I, 32
(iintariiyikii dhamma). The utterance allows one to propose the following translation: 'They are delayed for up to three years", that is, the
candidacy period can be extended to three years. See also Suttavibhanga, Bhikkhunivibhanga, Piicattiya, LXlll.
154 1The rule is based on the Vinaya-vastu, pt. I - Siksapiida. Cf. Mahiivagga, I, 53, 4: "An educated and knowledgeable monk must
live in dependence on a aciirya or upiidhyiiya for five years, an uneducated one, for his entire life" (seen. 36). In the corresponding section of the Vinaya-vastu of Miilasarviistivadins this rule is developed in greater detail than in Mahiivagga, I, 53. In particular, the example
is given of a monk who is prepared for independent life in four years rather than five, having mastered the Priitimoksa-siitra. The Sanskrit
text of this section has not been preserved, but it exists in Tibetan translation. See bKa '-gyur Derge, pt. 'dul-ba, vol. ka, fol. 71b.
FOL.

76 v

TRANSLITERATION

1. galena anisrayena vastavya II paf!1Ca var~iini bhinlye nifraye
gi:h1Jilavyaf!1 II
2. ~at:fvar~a-~alpo_ ~arar~ikiiya bhi4unlya paf!1cahi ddharme 1
samaf!1nvagataya
3. anifritiiya vastavyaf!l II sapta-var~a-ka/po sa[pta ]-var~ako
kiikot:fiiko a4. nujiiiitaf:z II nava-var~a-ka/po na[va]-var~iini bhi4una veyiipatyaf!l
kar/lavyaf!l II
TRANSLATION
1.
2.
3.
4.

can live without nisraya. [For] the preceding five years [he] must receive nifrW:a 155 1.
Rule of six years: in six years, a bhi4u1Jlwho has mastered the five dharmas I 61 ,
may live without nifraya !571. Rule of seven years: a seven-year-old boy may chase away crows 1591.
Rule of nine years: for nine years a monk must serve [a teacher] 1591 .

Commentary
1551The rule logically completes the three preceding rules on nifraya: "of five days", "of two months", "of four years" (see notes 36,
42 and 54).
1561The termpamca dharmii should here be interpreted with reference to the following text of the Vinaya-vastu, pt. Posadhavastu (see
"Gilgit Manuscripts", p. 77): bhagaviiniiha. prahiina-pratijiigrako bhiksuh sammantavyah pallcObhidharmailJ samanvfigatalJ prahiinapratijiigrako bhiksur asammato na sammantavyah sammatascii- vakasyaitavyah katamailJ paf!1cabhilJ. na cchandiidgacchati na dvesanna mohan-na bhayiid gacchati. jiigrtiim jiigrtiim prahiinam na jiiniiti. ebhih pamcabhir dharmaih samanviigatah prahiina pratijiigrako
bhiksuh sammatascaviikasayitavyah. ("Bhagawan said: 'A diligent, efficient bhiksu who follows the five dharmas cannot go unrespected.
He who is respected should be advanced [moved forward]'. 'What are the five [dharmas]?' '(He is) diligent (cf. acchandagamin, BSD,
p. 234 - M. V.); lacking [the ability to) hate; not engulfed [by passions); not (gripped by] fear; [always) in good spirits; does not know
fatigue in good spirits. A diligent, efficient bhiksu who follows these five dharmas enjoys respect and [he] should be advanced'".
157 1The rule of the bhiksuni was drawn up in analogous fashion to the preceding rule of bhiksu, although the time of receiving nifraya
has been extended to six years. We were unable to find in any Vinaya texts mention of times of nifraya for bhi~uni.
1"1 The term kiikodiika ("chasing away crows") is not attested in Sanskrit texts in this phonetic form; cf. the Pall kiikuttepaka (Tib.
bya-rog-skrod). The rule is based on a provision about the pravrajyii of a boy aged up to 15; it is given in section I of the Vinaya-vastu Pravrajyiivastu (the Sanskrit text has not been preserved). See Mahiivagga, I, 51, I: "I permit you, monks, to perform the ritual of
1
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pravrajyii on a boy who chases away crows even ifhe is not yet fifteen years old". In the Tibetan text of the Vinaya-vastu, this rule is cited
in a formulation close to that found in the manuscript: "One can perform the ritual of pravrajyii on a boy aged seven if he can chase away
crows" (bKa'-gyur, pt 'Dul-ba, vol. ka, fol. 85b).
159 1The rule is based on two provisions of the Vinaya-vastu: I) on the obligations of a bhiksu before a iiciirya and upiidhyiiya (see
"Gilgit manuscripts", pt Pravrajyiivastu, pp. I 7-8; cf. Mahiivagga, I, 25, 8-9); 2) on the period of IO years, after which the bhiksu can
himself become a iiciirya or upiidhyiiya, that is, perform the rituals of pravrajyii and upasampiida, give nifraya, employ the services of a
friimaneriis, and so forth. See J. Filliozat, Horyii Kuno, "Fragments du Vinaya des Sarvastivadins", JA (1938), pp. 47-8: le pi param
pravrajyiiyisyamti upasampiidayisyamti nifrayam diisyamti friimanoddeiam upasthiipayisyamti. idam buddho bhagaviin anekaparyiiyena
vigrahya bhiksiin amantrayate sma, tasmiit tarhy adyiigrena pamcabhir dharmaih samanviigatena dasavarsena siirdhavihiirl upasam
piidayutavyah ("Moreover, it is they who will perform the rituals of pravrajyii and upasampiida, give nifraya, take a friimaneriis into
service" - thus did Bhagawan order the monks, having taking into consideration many circumstances; for this reason, only he who.
following the five dharmas, [has lived] for ten years after upasan;ipiida with [a teacher] as a charge (lit. "in the capacity of a
siirdhavihiiri"), can then [manage to do all of this]").

FOL. [77 r]
TRANSLITERATION

1. dasavar~a-kalpo dasavar~akena bhi~una pravriijyiipetavya upa-

sarripriidayitavya 1
2. nisrayo diitavya II dasavar~a-kalparri pi dasavar~ika bhi~u
n'iya gi:havustikiiya
3. ~ahi ddharmehi 2 ~ahi anudharmehi 3 dve var~iini si~ii
si~itavyarri 11 ekada4. savar~a-kalpo niisti II dviidasavar~a-kalpa dviidafa var~ikiiya
bhi~un'i

TRANSLATION

1. Rule of ten years: a monk with ten years' experience can perform the ritual of pravrajyii, can perform the ritual of
upasarripiida,
2. can give nifraya 1601 . [There is one] more rule often years: a nun with ten years' experience who lives in village must
for two years study the rules relating to
3. the six dharmas and six anudharmas 161 1. Of ele4. ven years there is no rule. Rule of twelve years: a nun with twelve years' experience
Commentary
1001 A repetition of what was said above, see n. 59. Cf. Mahiivagga, I, 31, 8: anujiiniimi bhikkhave vyattena bhikkhunii patibalena dasavassena vii atirekadasavassena vii upasampiidetunti ("I enjoin you, monks, that only he who has been a monk for ten years or more than
ten years can perform the ritual of upasampiida"). Also, Mahiivagga, I, 35, 2: anujiiniimi bhikkhave vyattena bhikkhunii patibalena dasavassena vii atireka dasavassena vii nissayam daltunti ("I enjoin, monks, that only he who has been a monk for ten years or more than
ten years can give nifraya").
1• 11The rule for nuns is not attested in the given formulation in either the Sanskrit or Pall text. It is evidently based on section I 7 of
the Vinaya-vastu of the Sarvastivadins on the formation of a community of nuns. The Tibetan text, translated from the Sanskrit, has been
preserved; it can be viewed as the basis for this rule. See Vinayaksudraka-vastu, bKa-gyur Derge, pt. 'Dul-ba, vol. da, fol. 107b (2}107b (3): 'phags-ma 'i dge- 'dun-ma-rnams bdag min- 'di ies bgyi-ba khyim-ba gnas-pa lo-bcu-/on-pa 'am I gion-nu-ma lo-dcu-brgyed
Ion-le I 'phags-ma 'i dge- 'dun-ma-las lo-gnis-su chos-drug dang rjes-su 'bran-ba 'i chos drug gsol-na ... The text describes the ritual of
initiation for nuns: "Nuns from the noble community, [listen]: I, so-and-so, a lay-person, have ten years' experience, a young woman. [I
am] eighteen years old, and have studied in a noble community of nuns the six dharmas and six
anudharmas for two years ... " As regards the "six dharmas and the six anudharmas", see ibid., fol. 108a(4-5): drug-gang-=e-na I gcigbu grong-du mi- 'gro-dang I chu-bo pha-rol mi-rgal-/o I skyes-pa-dag dang reg-mi-bya I skyes-ba dang yang gnas-mi gcig I smyan-du
'gyur-ba mi- 'bya-ste I kha-na ma-tho mi-bcab-pa 'o I rjes-su 'brang-pa 'i chos-drug gang-=e-na I gser-la sogs-pa 'i mi b~ung-ste I gsangba 'i spu-ni brag mi bya I sa-yang brkos mi-bya-iing I glen-pas rtsva-sngon mi gcad-do I byin /en-ma byas ~as mi biang I gian-pa-rnamsni bza ·-mi bya I ("What are the six [dharmas]? Do not go to the village alone. Do not swim to the other shore of the river. Do not touch a
man. Do not live under the same [roof] with a man. Do not engage in procuring and do not say sinful things. What are the six anudharmas? Do not have gold and other [valuables]. Do not shave the hair of the privy parts. Also, do not dig the earth. Do not cut the green
grass by accident. If you have not received alms, do not eat. Do not give food to others").

slip of the pen - instead of upasampiidayitavya.
are some prakritism here and further: instead of sadbhi dharmebhi.
3 Again prakritism: instead of sadbhi anudharmebhi.
1A

2 There
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FOL. 77 v
TRANSLITERATION

I. ye 1 parrzcehi dharmehi 2samanviigatiiya pravrajyiipayitavya upasarrzpiidayitavya
2. nifrayo diitavyal:z II a'!!iidasavar'!a-ka/parrz a'!!iidasavar'!iikii kumiira
bhiksunl3. ya '!;h;°dharmehi 3 '!ahi anudharmehi 4 dvo 5 var'!iini sik'!ii
sik'!itavyarrz II
4. vlsavar'!a-ka/po 6 katamal:z vffo 7 -var'!o bhik'!u bhik'!w:zl va viidako
sarrzmannyivyaf? 8 vffo 9 -vaTRANSLATION

I.
2.
3.
4.

having studied the five dharmas, should receive pravrajyii, should receive upasarrzpiida, [to her] should be given
nisraya 1621 • Rule of the eighteen years: an eighteen-year-old girl
should study the six dharmas and the six anudharmas for nuns for two years 163 1.
What is the rule of twenty years? A twenty-year-old monk or nun should announce, a twenty-

Commentary
16 '1 The rule which relates to a nun of 12 years' experience is not attested in the given formulation in the Sanskrit texts of the Vinaya.
It is evidently based on a text which has survived in the Tibetan translation of the Vinayaksudraka-vastu; it contains a list of questions and
answers during the performance of the upasampiida ritual in relation to a nun: bud-med kyang lags I bud-med-kyi dbang-po dang yang-

ldan I bud-med khyim-na gnas-pa lo-bcu-giiis-sam I gion-nu-ma lo-iii-for yang tshang-ste I 'di-la chos-gos Iha dang lhung-bzad-du yangldan I dge-s/ong-ma 'i dge- 'dun-gyis 'di-la /o-giiis-su chos-drug dang rjes-su 'brang-ba 'i chos-drug bslab-pa phog-ste I 'dis lo-giiis-su
chos drug dang rjes-su 'brang-ba 'i chos drug-gi bs/ab-pa-/a yang bs/abs I ("I am a woman. I have female sex organs. I lived in a house as
a lay-person. I have twelve years' experience. [As an) unmarried girl, [I) have attained the age of twenty. I have five cfvaras and piitra. In
the community of nuns, I studied for two years the six dharmas and six anudharmas. Over two years, I learned the six dharmas and six
anudharmas"). See ibid., vol. da, fol. I 12 b (6}-113 a (2).
1631The rule is based on the text of the Vinayaksudraka-vastu which has survived in Tibetan translation. See ibid.. vol. da.
fol. 107b (2}-107b (6); see also n. 61 on a nun with 10 years' experience.

FOL. [78 r]
TRANSLITERATION

I. r'!a ce/ako upasarrzpiidayitavyal:z vilfo 10-var'!a kumiira
bhi4w:zil upasaf!lpiidayi[ta]2. vyal:z II eka ka/po ekasra adhi'!!hiinena posata 11 dvika/po
dvi vidhena bhiijanii 1 fo/a3. ka granenapii 13 mukharrz vii pratyarrzfo'!lna 14 tri kalpo
trilnarrz janiiniirrz Ire viicikena posato
4. caru-ka/po 15 catun:zJJa 16 posatal:z parrzciiniirrz praviiranii II
'!a!kalpo niisti sapta-kaA slip of the pen, instead of-ya- prolongation of the previous line- bhiksunlya.
A prakritism - instead of pamcabhi dharmebhi.
3 A prakritism instead of sadbhi dharmebhi.
4 A prakritism instead of sadbhi anudharmebhi.
' A slip of the pen, instead of dve.
6 A prakritism instead of vimfotivarsa-kalpo.
7 A prakritism instead ofvimfoti-.
8 Instead of samiijiiayitavya~ (erroneously?).
9 Seen. 20.
10 Instead ofvimfoti~.
11 Here and her~after instead of uposatha.
12 Instead of bhojanii.
" Instead of foliikii grahena pi.
14 Instead of patyan;ifona~.
" Instead of catuskalpo.
16 Instead of ca/urr1iin;i.
1

2

16
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TRANSLATION

I. -year-old Buddhist novice should receive upasarripiida, a twenty-year-old girl-monk should receive upasarri2. piida 1641 . The rule of the one 165 1: uposatha is arranged for one 166 1. Rule of the two: food [is distributed] in two ways:
by receiving
3. a coupon or by the allotment ofa share [immediately] in presence 1671 . Rule of the three: [given the presence] of three
people, the uposatha is read with three voices 1681 .
4. Rule of the four: the uposatha [is read] by four 1691 , a group of five [may perforrn] the pravarana 1701 . There is no rule
of the six. Rule of the seven:
Commentary
1" 1The meaning of the rule is essentially that of the provision in the Vinaya that the ritual of upasampiida should not be performed on
a person younger than 20. See Filliozat, "Fragments du Vinaya des Sarvastivadins", pp. 45--6: idam buddha bhagaviin anekaparyiiyelJa
vigarhya bhiksun iimantrayate sma. tasmiit tarhy adyiigrelJa na unada§avarse'!a siirdhavihiirl upasampiidayitavyah ya upasampiidayet
usJu:tasyiipatti ("Generalising many cases, thus did the Buddha Bhagawan enjoin the monks; for this reason, in the future no one should
perform the ritual of upasampiida on a charge ( ~ siirdhavThiirf) if he is not yet 20. He who performs the upasairzpiida commits the offence
of usJu:ta"). Cf. Mahiivagga, I, 49, 6: na bhikkhave janam-unavisativasso pugga/o upasampiidetabbo ("No one, o monks, must perform
the ritual of upasampiida on a person, knowing that he is not yet 20 years old").
The term celaka is attested only in Buddhist Sanskrit in the sense of a "monk who wears linen clothing''. In classical Sanskrit, the
term celuka is used - "Buddhist novice", which seems more appropriate in the given context.
On the upasairzpiida of a nun at the age of 20, see the passage cited above from the Tibetan translation of the Vinayaksudraka-vastu,
note 62.
1051 The rules which follow are formulated in brief and arranged in ascending numerical order beginning with one (a system designed
for memorisation).
1661 The rule is based on section 2 of the Vinaya-vastu-Posadha-vastu (vol. III, pt. IV, p. IOI): yasmin bhadanta iiviise eko bhikfu!J
prativasati. tena tadeva posadhe pamcada§ayiim katham pratipattavyyam ("In this region, o holiest one, lives [only] a single bhi4u. How
should one arrange the ceremony ofuposathi on the 15th [day]?"). It is explained in the Pali text that ifonly a single bhi4u remains in the
cloister. he still must read the Priitimoksa-sutra and perform the parisuddhi-uposatha. Cf. Mahiivagga, II, 26, 8, 9: "If in some cloister,
o monks. on the day of the uposatha, there Jives a single bhi4u, he sweeps the place where the bhi4u usually perform [the uposatha], the
dining area, or the hall, or the space beneath a tree, he brings [to that place] water and food, prepares the seats, places a lamp and sits
down ... If they (other monks who have chanced upon the cloister- M. V.-D.) do not come, let him concentrate on the thought: "Today is
my uposatha".
1071The rule is based on the first of four injunctions obligatory for bhiksus after the upasairzpiida. The corresponding Sanskrit text has
not come down to us. For the Pali, see Mahiivagga, I. 30, 4: "The life of a monk is supported by those pieces of food offered as alms
to [nourish him]. You should try to live your entire life in this fashion. The food which is presented to the community or personally to individual [bhi4u], invitations, food distributed by coupon, fare [in honour of the beginning] of each full moon, on each day of the uposatha or on the first day of the bright side of the moon - [this] is all goes beyond that which is decreed".
Saliikiigraha (Pali salakagaha) is an established Vinaya term- "taking a coupon" (or "tag, ticket"). It is used in two cases: I) when
a bhi4u is invited for refreshments or instead of alms is given a coupon which allows him food in "alms houses", that is, in places where
a wealthy lay-person provides for the distribution of food to monks; 2) during gatherings of the community to decide difficult questions
where votes must be counted, or if one must count the number of bhi4us present at a gathering. In such cases, the counter is identified iuliikiigrahiipaka (Pali saliikiigiihapiika, see Cullavagga, IV, 9).
l"l The Sanskrit text of the rule in the first section of the Vinaya-vastu has not survived, see Mahiivagga, I, 26, 2, 3: "I enjoin,
o monks, that three bhi4us can perform the piirisuddhi-uposatha. And (this ritual] should be performed in the following fashion: let
an educated, knowledgeable bhi4u make the following announcement to the bhi4u: 'Listen to me, honourable brothers! Today is the
uposatha, the 15th day. If the honourable brothers are ready, let them perform the piirisuddhi-uposatha before each other".
109 1The rule is based on the first section of the Vinaya-vastu, the Sanskrit text has not come down to us, see Mahiivagga, I, 26, I:
"I enjoin, o bhi4u, that a foursome [of bhi4u] can read the Priitimoksa''.
The rule can also be explained on the basis of a provision on the legal powers of the community, see Vinaya-vastu of
Mulasarvastivadins, vol. III, pt. 2, pp. 199-211, Karmavastu: api tu bhiksavah pamca samghakarama'!iim svamlnah. katame pamca.
catviiro bhiksavah samghah. pamciipi bhiksavah samghah. da§a bhiksavah samghah. vim§atir-bhiksavah samghah ... tatra bhiksavo yatra
catva~o bhiksavah prativasanti. arhati tatra samgho dharmena sarvakarmii'!i kartum. sthiipayitvii pamciiniim praviirat)iim dasiiniimupasampiidam vimsatlniim ciivarhat)am ("And also, bhi4u, five [categories] of the community are empowered to perform official acts:
what are [these] five [categories]? A community of four bhi4us. Also a community of five bhi4us. A community of ten bhi4us. A community of twenty bhi4us ... There, monks, where four bhi4us live, in accordance with the dharma the community can perform all official
acts except for the praviirai:zii, [which only] five [can perform], the upasampiida, [which only] ten [can perform], and the avarhai:za,
[which only] twenty [can perform]").
po] praviirai:zii (Pali paviiranii) - "ritual of cleansing after the rain season''. It is described in the third section of the Vinaya-vastu Praviirai:zii-vastu (see "Gilgit Manuscripts", III, pt. IV, pp. 117-30), the text has come down to us in fragmentary form. A description of
this ritual has been preserved in full in the Karmaviicanii, see Hartel, Karmaviicanii, pp. 122-3: adya sahghasya praviirai:zii. mamiipi adya
praviirai:zii. aham ittham-niimii bhiksur bhadanta sahgham praviirayiimi drs{ena frutena pari§ankayii. avavadatu miim sahgho 'nukan:ipiim
upiidiiya. pa§yann apiittim yathiidharmam pratikarisyiimi. evam dvir api trir api ("Today is the [day of] praviirai:zii of the community.
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Today is also [the day of] my pravara1Ja. I, a bhi4u by the name of so-and-so, o honourable ones, perform my pravaral}a before the
community. [If someone] has noticed [anything about me], heard, or if [anyone has] a suspicion, tell me, o [members of the] community,
without regret. If! see [in this] an offence, I will atone [for it] as is prescribed in accordance with the dharma." Thus [is it repeated] on the
second time, and on the third time as well"). Cf. Mahavagga, IV, I, 13, 14. See also Vinaya-vastu, section Karmavastu, p. 203 (cf. n. 69).

FOL. [78 v]
TRANSLITERATION

I. /po sapta c'ivariini trihi dorvvarl}l}a-karanehi 1 dorvvarl}1Ji 2
karttavyal} II a~ra kalpo ahi 3 ja-

2. nehi 4 mahiisamiiddhi addhi~{atiivya 5 II nava kalpo nasti da§a kalpo
daiahi 6 ja3. nehi bhi4u upasal!lpiidayitavya!J vfiahi 7 iivrahitavyalJ 8 11 vfiahi
jane4. hi bhi4u1JI upasal!lpiidayitavya!J catviirf§ahi 9 iivrahitavya!J II
TRANSLATION

I. Seven cfvaras should be brought to an unsightly colour by re-dying them [into one of] three [colours] 171 1. Rule of the
2. eight: eight persons may perform the mahiisamiiddhi 172 1. There is no rule of the nine. Rule of the ten:
3. the ritual of the upasal!lpiida of a bhi4u can be performed [by a community of] ten persons 1731 . Rehabilitation [after
punishment] can be performed [by a community of] twenty persons 174 1. The ritual of the upasal!lpiida ofa
4. nun can by performed [by a community of] twenty persons 175 1. The rehabilitation [of a nun after punishment] can be
performed [by a community of] forty persons 1761 .

Commentary
rule is not attested in this formulation in other Vinaya texts. It contains two instructions: I) the possibility of having on hand
seven ci'varas at the same time; 2) the necessity of rendering them unsightly.
As concerns the first instruction, it was not possible to find confirmation of it in Vinaya texts. The Vinaya-vastu of Miilasarvastivadins (Clvaravastu, "Gilgit Manuscripts'', vol. III, pt. 2, pp. 3-148) speaks of three ci'varas: tasmattarhi bhiksavo bhiksubhiichinnam trici'varam dharayitavyamiti ("For this reason, monks, monks should have on hand three ci'varas [sewn from] rags, this is the [resolution]").
We find the same instruction in the Bhiksukarmavakya, see A. Ch. Banerjee, Indian Historical Quartarly, XXV (1949), pp. 21-2):
ci'varam samghatim adhitisthami ci'varam uttarasamgam adhitisthami ci'varam antarvasam adhitisthami ("I accept the samghati-ci'vara.
I accept the uttarasamga-ci'vara, I accept the antarvasa-ci'vara"). We also find the same three ci'varas in the Pali Vinaya. see Mahavagga.
VIII, 20, 2: "I allow you, monks, to have on hand three ci'varas without exchanging them; to have clothing for the four rainy months, but
to surrender it after this ... "
A nun has the right to use five ci'varas, see Ciillavagga, X, 1, 2. In the Mahavyutpatti (§ 271, p. 573, Nos. 8932-8945) 13 terms
are indicated for the clothing of monks; among them are five types of ci'vara which are obligatory for monks and nuns. There are no indications of the times and situations in which one may use the remaining eight types of clothing. It is not out of the question that the rule
indicates not the number of ci'varas but variations in the material from which they could be made. See, for example, Mahavagga. VIII. 3.
1, 2: "I allow you, monks, six types of clothing: that made of linen, of cotton, of silk, of wool, of coarse fabric, and of hemp".
The second part of the rule - the necessity of rendering a ci'vara unsightly in colour - is based on the Pratimoksa-siitra. Patayantiki'I, 59: "If a monk has received a new ci'vara, he should employ one of three methods to mar its good colour - dying it blue, grey.
or black. If a monk begins to use the new ci'vara without treating it with one of these three methods, [he has committed the offence ofl
patayantiki'I".
172 1The rule is not attested in any of the Vinaya rules known to us.
173 1The rule is based on a provision on the legal powers of the community, see the Vinaya-vastu of Miilasarvastivadins, Karmavastu
("Gilgit Manuscripts'', vol. III, pt. 2, pp. 199-211 ): yatra bhiksavo dafo prativasanti. arhati tatra samghah sarvakarmani kartum
sthapayitva vimfoti'namavarhanam ("There, monks, where ten (monks) live, the community may perform all official acts except for the
avarhana, [which] only twenty [can perform]") (p. 203). See also n. 69.
171 1The

Instead
Instead
3 Instead
4 Instead
' Instead
6 Instead
7 Instead
8 Instead
9 Instead
1

2

of tribhih durvarni'-karanebhih.
of durva~ni'.
.
.
of astabhih.
ofj~~ebhi~ (Skr.janai~) here and hereafter.
of adhi~!atavya.
of da!iabhi.
of vim!iatibhih, here and hereafter.
of av~rhitavy~~. here and hereafter.
of catvari1t1!iadbhi.
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17•1 See previous note, as well as the continuation of the text from the Karmavastu, p. 203: yatra vimfotirbhiksavah prativasanti uttare
ca. arhati tatra samgho dharmena sarvakarmiini kartum ("There where twenty or more monks live, the community, in accordance with
the dharma, can perform all official acts"). See also n. 69.
On the term iivarhana ("rehabilitation"), seen. 18.
l75 l The rule is not attested in this formulation in any of the Vinaya texts known to us. Its explanation should be sought in the description of the ritual of the upasampiida of a nun in Bhiksunlkarmaviicanii, see Ridding, La Vallee Poussin, "A fragment of the Sanskrit Vinaya'', p. 133: frnotu bhadantii ubhayasamghah .. ubhayasamghiid upasampiidam yiice. upasampiidayatu miim bhadantii ubhayasamghah
ullumpatu miim bhadantii ubhaya-samghah, anugrhniitu miim bhadantii ubhayasamghah anukampatu miim bhadantii ubhayasamghah
("Listen, o noble ones, [listen to the) two communities ... I ask both communities for the upasampiida ! Induct me, noble ones, both
communities; ... save me, noble ones, both communities; be merciful to me, noble ones, both communities; be compassionate to me, noble
ones, both communities").
The nun appeals to both communities - to the community of monks, which consists of a minimum of ten members for the upasampiida (seen. 73), and to the community of nuns, which must also consists often persons to result in a total of twenty.
1761 This rule should evidently be interpreted in the same fashion as the preceding rule: the rehabilitation of a nun was effected by both
communities - the community of bhi~u, which must consist for twenty persons for this (seen. 74), and the community of nuns, which
must also contain a minimum of twenty persons.
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